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Abstract—Coherence multiplexing is a potentially inexpensive
form of optical code-division multiple access, which is particularly
suitable for short-range applications with moderate bandwidth re-
quirements, such as access networks, LANs, or interconnects. Var-
ious topologies are known for constructing an optical transmission
system in which several channels are coherence-multiplexed in one
optical fiber. In this paper, the parallel array, the intrinsic reference
ladder (IRL), and the discontinuous series system topologies will
be further considered and compared with respect to code orthogo-
nality requirements, theoretical performance, and some practical
implementation aspects. A modification to the IRL system is pro-
posed, resulting in a significant improvement in the theoretical
performance.
Index Terms—Coherence multiplexing (CM), noise analysis,
optical code-division multiple access (OCDMA), optical commu-
nication, optical network topologies.
I. INTRODUCTION
COHERENCE MULTIPLEXING (CM) is a relativelyunknown optical code-division multiplex (OCDM) tech-
nique, based on broadband optical sources and strongly un-
balanced Mach–Zehnder interferometers (MZIs) [1]–[16]. The
channel generation concept in CM is known as coherence modu-
lation, and was first introduced in 1975 by Delisle and Cielo [1].
It is illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows a simplified CM system
consisting of one coherence modulator (transmitter), a transmis-
sion fiber, and a demodulator (receiver). By means of the MZI,
two different versions of the broadband optical source signal
x(t) are transmitted, one phase-modulated by a modulating sig-
nal φmod(t), and the other unmodulated. Apart from the modu-
lation, these versions have a mutual delay TTx, due to the path
delay difference (PDD) of the MZI. If this delay were much
smaller than the coherence time τc of x(t), the two versions
would interfere, so that the phase modulation (PM) in the lower
branch of the MZI would manifest itself as an intensity modu-
lation (IM) in the output signal y(t) of the MZI. In coherence
modulation, however, IM is avoided by choosing TTx to be much
larger than τc, so that the two versions are mutually incoherent,
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Fig. 1. Simple CM system with one transmitter and one (balanced) receiver
(PM: phase modulator, TIA: transimpedance amplifier).
no interference occurs, and φmod(t) is not visible in the intensity
of y(t). Demodulation is performed by means of another MZI,
with a PDD TRx. It will split the two versions into four versions.
It can be verified that two of these have a mutual delay differ-
ence that equals TRx − TTx, so if TRx is equal to TTx, the cor-
responding optical signal terms are mutually coherent, resulting
in interference. Since only one of these two terms is modulated,
this results in the desired PM–IM conversion. All the other terms
are mutually incoherent and result in optical beat interference
(OBI) noise. It can be verified that no PM–IM conversion occurs
when TRx − TTx is much larger than τc, so the relation between
the PDDs in transmitter and receiver determines whether the
corresponding coherence-modulated channel is demodulated or
not. Optical detection is assumed to be performed by a balanced
photodiode pair, as it can be shown to result in a superior OBI
noise performance compared to direct detection [9], [10].
Cielo and Delisle also proposed how several coherence-
modulated channels can be multiplexed in a common optical
transmission fiber, by cascading multiple coherence modulators
and using a common optical source [2]. Some alternatives were
proposed by Brooks et al. [3], and analyzed by Wentworth [6],
for application in an optical interferometric sensor system. Apart
from the serial configuration, which they termed the discontin-
uous series (DS) system, they proposed the continuous series
(CS) system, the extrinsic reference ladder (ERL) system, and
the intrinsic reference ladder (IRL) system. The IRL system is
basically a parallel array (PA) of coherence modulators that are
illuminated by a common optical source. A more straightfor-
ward (and also more flexible and power effective) approach,
is to build a PA in which each coherence modulator is illumi-
nated by its own optical source, as proposed by Goedgebuer
and Hamel [5]. A considerable performance improvement can
be achieved when the MZIs in the IRL system are integrated to
one MZI with a common reference branch, and several mod-
ulated paths with different PDDs with respect to the reference
branch [13], [15]. This is termed the single IRL (SIRL) system.
CM has several properties in common with other OCDM
techniques, such as simultaneous (asynchronous) operation in
a common wavelength band, low access delay, gradual perfor-
mance degradation with increasing number of channels (the
so-called soft capacity), and encoding and decoding in the
1077-260X/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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optical domain. Specifically, CM can be categorized as a coher-
ent OCDM technique, as detection is based on coherent matched
filtering [9]. The “optical code” in CM can be defined in different
ways.
1) The broadband optical source signal x(t) can be consid-
ered as a truly random scrambling code. The scrambling
code is, in this case, transmitted along with the scrambled
data signal, because the code is unknown at the receiver.
2) The cos2(·)-shaped power transfer function of the trans-
mitter’s MZI can be considered as a periodic spectral code,
because the MZI more or less alters the spectrum of the
broadband optical source signal x(t). The period of the
transfer function is equal to 1/TTx, so the spectral codes
of different transmitters are orthogonal within the source
spectrum if the values of the PDDs are sufficiently differ-
ent. We will elaborate more on this in Sections II-D, III-D,
and IV-D.
The particular advantages of CM compared to many other
known OCDM techniques—such as pulse time encoding,
spectral amplitude and/or phase encoding, and wavelength
hopping—are as follows.
1) CM does not require short pulses and/or time-gating:
the data signal is directly modulated on a (broadband)
continuous-wave optical carrier, and is simply extracted
from the detected optical signal by electrical filtering. This
relaxes the bandwidth requirements of the optical modula-
tors and detectors, and makes the CM system transparent
to the transmitted data signal.
2) Simple optical sources such as LEDs or superluminescent
LEDs (SLEDs) can be used as broadband optical sources.
These do not need to be stabilized and/or tunable in center
wavelength.
3) Relatively simple optical circuits are required for perform-
ing the encoding and decoding, namely unbalanced MZIs,
which can be easily integrated as planar optical waveguide
circuits.
4) The concept is relatively robust in the sense that environ-
mental changes (such as temperature drift) and/or aging
do not result in crosstalk between channels.
CM also has particular disadvantages, some of which are
common to other OCDM techniques.
1) The quality of the detected signal degrades with increasing
number of active channels, in this case, due to the OBI
noise.
2) The large spectral width of the optical carrier signal makes
the modulated optical signal vulnerable to chromatic dis-
persion in the transmission fiber.
3) The transmitted optical power is shared by all receivers.
4) The interfering optical signals at the decoders have to be
matched in phase and polarization.
The OBI noise, chromatic dispersion, and low power budget
fundamentally limit the number of CM channels that can be
multiplexed, the data rates that can be accommodated, and the
distances that can be spanned. Phase and polarization matching
will not be an issue when the optical encoders and decoders
are integrated as planar optical waveguide circuits. Also con-
sidering the advantages mentioned before, this should result in
a relatively inexpensive implementation of the technique. CM,
therefore, seems to be suitable for relatively short-range appli-
cations with moderate number of channels and data rates, with
particular focus on low costs rather than on network capacity.
Examples of such applications are optical subscriber networks,
local area networks, and interconnects. Moreover, the trans-
parency of the transmission concept enables CM to be used for
analog transmission, for example, optical RF feeding [17].
In this paper, the different system topologies for implement-
ing CM will be considered. The CS and ERL system will not
be included in this study, however, as they require two separate
transmission paths between each transmitter and receiver. Al-
though this might be practical in an optical sensor application
(typically with short fiber length), it is not desirable in an optical
fiber communication system, because the polarization states of
the optical signals at the outputs of the two optical fibers need
to be matched in order to achieve optimal interference. More-
over, the differential length mismatch between the two fibers
would have significant impact on the performance of the sys-
tem [8]. Therefore, only the remaining three topologies will be
considered.
The paper will be organized as follows. The PA, SIRL system,
and DS system will be considered in further detail in Sections II,
III, and IV, respectively, with particular focus on design con-
straints and theoretical performance. In Section V, they will be
compared with respect to some practical aspects. The paper ends
with conclusions in Section VI.
II. THE PARALLEL ARRAY
A. System Description
The PA is the most straightforward way of multiplexing
coherence-modulated channels, and is shown in Fig. 2. It con-
sists of N coherence modulators and N (balanced) coherence
demodulators. Each coherence modulator i is illuminated by a
separate optical source signal, which will be described by the
normalized scalar wave representation of the optical field [15],
[18], with (complex) preenvelope xi(t). The random behavior
of xi(t) will be described by the thermal light model, which
implies that xi(t) is considered as a circular complex Gaussian
bandpass process [6], [14], [15], [18]. In the particular case
of LEDs or superluminescent diodes, the spectrum is approx-
imately Gaussian, so that the autocorrelation function of xi(t)
is
Rx∗x(τ)
∆= E[x∗i (t)xi(t + τ)]
= 2Pin exp(−π(τ/τc)2/2) exp(j 2πfcτ) (1)
where Pin is the average optical power, fc is the optical center
frequency, and τc is the coherence time, which is defined as
τc
∆=
∫ ∣∣Rx∗x(τ)∣∣2 dτ/R2x∗x(0). (2)
Each MZI has a PDD TTx,i that is much larger than τc, and the
phase-modulating signals are denoted as φmod,i(t). The cou-
plers in the MZIs are assumed to be uniform, and the excess
losses of the MZIs are denoted by LTx.
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Fig. 2. PA of N coherence modulators and demodulators.
The output signals yi(t) of the coherence modulators are
combined into the common transmission fiber using an optical
combiner. The aggregate signal is then distributed over the N
receivers by means of an optical splitter. When the difference
in propagation delay is ignored and splitters and combiners are
assumed to be uniform, this implies that each coherence de-
modulator receives an identical signal y(t). The optical losses
in the network—due to intrinsic combining and splitting losses,
excess losses, coupling losses, and propagation losses—are de-
noted by Lnw. Depending on the fiber length, chromatic dis-
persion in the transmission fibers might result in a significant
performance penalty [12], [15]. However, chromatic dispersion
will be ignored in this paper, as the focus will be on the topology
differences, whereas the dispersion penalty can be shown to be
the same for each topology.
Each coherence demodulator has an MZI with uniform cou-
plers, PDD TRx,r  τc, and excess loss LRx. The outputs of
the MZI are detected by a balanced receiver, consisting of lin-
ear photodiodes with identical responsivities Rpd. The photon–
electron conversion process is modeled as an inhomogeneous
doubly stochastic Poisson process [14], [15]. The output cur-
rent is amplified by a transimpedance amplifier (TIA) with tran-
simpedance ZTIA and equivalent input noise current with power
spectral density Sth. Its output voltage is filtered by means of
a low-pass filter with impulse response hLP(t), resulting in an
output voltage VLP,r (t).
B. Multiplexed Signal
When the combined signals are assumed to have matched
polarization states, y(t) can be written as
y(t) =
1√
Lnw
N∑
i=1
yi(t) =
1
2
√
LTxLnw
×
N∑
i=1
[xi(t)− xi(t− TTx,i) exp(j φmod,i(t))]. (3)
When the modulating signals φmod,i(t) are considered as de-
terministic signals with bandwidths that are much smaller than
1/τc and the inverse of the PDDs, the autocorrelation function
of the (nonstationary) signal y(t) can be written as
Ry ∗y (t1, t2)
∆= E
[
y∗(t1)y(t2)
]
≈ 1
4LTxLnw
N∑
i=1
[
2Rx∗x(t2 − t1)
−Rx∗x(t2 − t1 − TTx,i) exp
(
j φmod,i(t1)
)
−Rx∗x(t2 − t1 + TTx,i) exp
(−j φmod,i(t1))]
(4)
where it is assumed that all source signals xi(t)’s are indepen-
dent and have the same autocorrelation function Rx∗x(τ).
C. Receiver Output Signal
It can be proven [14], [15] that the expected value of the output
voltage of the low-pass filter is related to the autocorrelation
function of y(t) as
E
[
VLP,r (t)
]
= −ZTIARpd
2LRx
∫
hLP(t− ρ)
× Re{Ry ∗y (ρ− TRx, ρ)}dρ (5)
where Re{·} denotes the real part. Substituting (4) and taking
into account that Rx∗x(τ) is negligible for |τ |  τc, this can be
written as
E
[
VLP,r (t)
] ≈ ZTIARpd
8LTxLnwLRx
∫
hLP(t− ρ)
×
N∑
i=1
Re{Rx∗x(TRx,r−TTx,i) exp
(
j φmod,i(ρ)
)
dρ}. (6)
Hence, it follows that the output signal of each receiver r de-
pends only on the modulating signal of the corresponding trans-
mitter r if
∣∣TRx,r − TTx,i∣∣ τc for i = r. In other words, the
transmitters’ spectral codes (mentioned in Section I) can be
considered orthogonal in that case. The maximum amplitude is
obtained when
∣∣TRx,r − TTx,r ∣∣ τc, resulting in
E
[
VLP,r (t)
] ≈ ZTIARpdPin
4LTxLnwLRx
∫
hLP(t− ρ)
× cos(∆φr + φmod,r (ρ))dρ (7)
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Fig. 3. Two examples of MZIs with adjustable PDDs. (a) Binary tree con-
figuration of parallel delay lines and Y-switches. (b) Series concatenation with
cross-bar switches.
where ∆φr
∆= 2πfc(TRx,r − TTx,r ) is the phase offset between
the interfering optical signals due to small differences between
the PDDs in transmitter and receiver r. In case of digital trans-
mission using bipolar phase-shift keying (BPSK) modulation
[φmod,r (t) = 0 for a binary zero and φmod,r (t) = π for a bi-
nary one], the amplitude of the output signal is proportional
to cos(∆φr ), and hence, is maximized by setting ∆φr = 0.
This can be achieved by means of a phase synchronization
scheme using a feedback loop and a frequency dithering tech-
nique [19]. Alternatively, the need for phase synchronization
can be circumvented by applying self-heterodyning instead of
self-homodyning, using an optical frequency shifter [8], or by
applying a phase diversity scheme [14], [15]. This will not be
considered in further detail here. In this paper, it will, from now
on, simply be assumed that the optical phases are somehow
synchronized, so it is assumed that ∆φr = 0.
D. Choice of the Path Delay Differences
From the previous section, it follows that the transmitters’
PDDs TTx,i should be chosen such that each individual value
and their mutual differences are all much larger than τc, in order
to achieve orthogonality of the transmitters’ spectral codes. A
straightforward choice is to choose some delay value T that is
much larger than τc, and choose the PDDs to be integer multiples
of T , so TTx,i = iT . Using (1), (4), and (5), it can actually
be verified [15] that when there are N = 16 transmitters, and
T ≥ 3 τc, the theoretical crosstalk due to residual coherence is
already below −90 dB.
As an example, when we consider a PA using light sources
with τc = 0.1 ps, and integrated MZIs with a waveguide group
index in the order of 1.5, the smallest path length difference
(PLD) will be 3× 108 × 3× 0.1× 10−12/1.5 m = 60 µm, and
the largest PLD will be 16× 60 µm ≈ 1 mm. MZIs with such
PLD values can be easily fabricated in integrated optics tech-
nology.
In some applications, it might be desirable to have adjustable
PDD values in the transmitter and/or receiver, so that a transmit-
ter can address a particular receiver and/or a receiver can tune to
a particular transmitter. This can be done by means of multiple
delays and switches. Two examples are shown in Fig. 3. In the
MZI in Fig. 3(a), one of the interferometer arms is replaced by a
binary tree configuration of parallel delay lines, from which one
delay line can be selected by properly setting the Y-switches.
The MZI in Fig. 3(b) consists of multiple stages that are con-
nected by cross-bar switches. The PDD in each stage is twice the
PDD of the preceding stage. When a switch is in the bar state,
the PDD of the two adjacent stages are effectively summed,
whereas they are effectively subtracted when the switch is in the
cross-state.
An MZI can also be alternately used for modulation and
demodulation in the same channel, so that a half-duplex link
can be established [11].
E. Noise Analysis
The output signal of the receiver is assumed to be mainly
corrupted by three types of noise [6], [7], [11], [14], [15].
1) Source-induced noise: It is caused by the random behavior
of the optical source signal, resulting in random fluctua-
tions in the power of the detected signal. Source intensity
noise results in random fluctuations of the desired interfer-
ence term, and source phase noise results into OBI noise,
as explained in Section I.
2) Shot noise: This occurs due to the random arrival times of
photons.
3) Thermal receiver noise: This is caused by the random mo-
tion of electrons and holes in the electronic components.
Following a similar procedure as in [14] and [15], the noise
variance at the output of the low-pass filter in receiver r can be
shown to be related to the autocorrelation of the received signal
y(t) as
σ2VLP, r (t)
∆= E
[
V 2LP,r (t)
]− E2[VLP,r (t)]
=
Z2TIAR
2
pd
8L2Rx
∫∫
hLP(t− ρ1)hLP(t− ρ2)
× Re{Ry ∗y (ρ1, ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1 − TRx,r )
+ Ry ∗y (ρ1 − TRx,r , ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1)}dρ1 dρ2
+
Z2TIARpde
4LRx
∫
h2LP(t− ρ)[Ry ∗y (ρ, ρ)
+ Ry ∗y (ρ− TRx,r , ρ− TRx,r )] dρ
+ Z2TIASth
∫
h2LP(ρ) dρ (8)
where e is the charge of an electron (1.60× 10−19 C). The
three terms correspond to source-induced noise, shot noise, and
thermal noise, respectively. Using (4), taking into account that
Rx∗x(τ) is negligible for |τ |  τc, and applying phase averag-
ing [6], [15], one can find for the PA
Ry ∗y (ρ1, ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1 − TRx,r )
=
1
16L2TxL2nw
{
4N2|Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1)|2
+
N∑
i=1
[|Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1 − TTx,i)|2
+ |Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1 + TTx,i)|2]
}
(9)
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Ry ∗y (ρ1 − TRx,r , ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1)
=
1
16L2TxL2nw
|Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1)|2 exp(j 2φmod,r (ρ1)) (10)
Ry ∗y (ρ, ρ) = Ry ∗y (ρ− TRx,r , ρ− TRx,r ) = PinN
LTxLnw
. (11)
Now assume that the CM system is used for digital transmission
using BPSK modulation, so φmod,r (t) is a rectangular data sig-
nal taking symbol values 0 and π with pulse duration Ts. Also
assume that hLP(t) is matched to these pulses, so the low-pass
filter is, in fact, an integrate-and-dump filter with integration
time Ts. The expected output signal of the low-pass filter at the
sampling instants then follows from (7) as
E
[
VLP,r (t)
] ≈ ±ZTIARpdPinTs
4LTxLnwLRx
. (12)
Substituting (9) through (11) in (8), assuming that Ts  TTx,i ,
and using (2), it can be shown that
σ2VLP, r (t) ≈ Z2TIATs
[ (4N2 + 2N + 1)R2pdP 2inτc
32L2TxL
2
RxL
2
nw
+
N RpdPine
2LTxLRxLnw
+ Sth
]
. (13)
The SNR can, hence, be written as
γ =
E2[VLP,r (t)]
2σ2VLP, r (t)
=
(
γ−1sin + γ
−1
sn + γ
−1
tn
)−1 (14)
where
γsin =
Ts
(4N2 + 2N + 1)τc
(15)
γsn =
RpdPinTs
16NLTxLRxLnwe
(16)
γtn =
R2pdP
2
in
32L2TxL
2
RxL
2
nwSth
(17)
are the signal-to-source-induced-noise ratio, signal-to-shot-
noise ratio, and signal-to-thermal-noise ratio, respectively. Since
Ts  τc, it can be assumed that the integration time of the low-
pass filter is much larger than the correlation time of the source-
induced noise, so that the central limit theorem applies, and the
source-induced noise at the output of the filter can be considered
as Gaussian distributed. In case of large received powers, the
shot noise can also be considered as Gaussian distributed. And
finally, the thermal noise can also be considered as Gaussian
noise. Therefore, the bit error rate (BER) can be calculated us-
ing the classical result for polar nonreturn-to-zero signalling in
additive white Gaussian noise [20], resulting in
Pe = Q
(√
2γ
) (18)
where the Gaussian tail probability Q(·) is defined as
Q(x) ∆=
1√
2π
∫ ∞
x
exp
(−z2
2
)
dz. (19)
Fig. 4. (a) Maximum bit rate per channel Rb,max as a function of number of
channels N in a PA with BPSK modulation. (b) Corresponding SNRs.
F. Numerical Example
As an example, consider the case in which the optical sources
couple Pin = 10 mW of optical power into each MZI, and have a
coherence time τc = 0.1 ps. The splitters and combiners have an
intrinsic splitting loss N , and are assumed to have an excess loss
of 0.1 dB. Hence, when propagation losses in the transmission
fiber are neglected, the total network losses can be calculated
to be Lnw ≈ 1.05N2. When the MZIs in transmitters and re-
ceivers are assumed to have an excess loss of 0.5 dB, we have
LTx = LRx ≈ 1.12. The photodiodes in the optical receivers
are assumed to have a responsivity Rpd ≈ 0.8 A/W, and the
TIAs are assumed to have an rms-equivalent input current in the
order of 7 pA/
√
Hz, so we have Sth ≈ 5× 10−23 A2/Hz.
From (18), it follows that a maximum BER of 10−9 requires a
minimum SNR γ = 18 (12.6 dB). Using (14) through (17), the
maximum bit rate per channel Rb = 1/Ts that can be achieved
with a BER of 10−9 can now be calculated as a function of
the number of channels N , and is plotted in Fig. 4(a). The
corresponding SNRs are shown in Fig. 4b.
From Fig. 4(a), it follows that at most 3 channels can be
supported at 10 Gb/s, and at most 11 channels can be supported
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Fig. 5. (a) Maximum bit rate per channel Rb,max as a function of number
of simultaneously active channels N in a PA with 16 transmitters and receivers
and BPSK modulation. (b) Corresponding SNRs.
at 1 Gb/s. Obviously, shot noise and thermal noise hardly play a
role in this numerical example; the maximum bit rate is mainly
limited by the source-induced noise. This also explains why the
maximum bit rate decreases so fast with increasing number of
channels: the number of OBI noise terms is proportional to the
square of the number of channels; so, in this case, the maximum
bit rate is roughly inversely proportional to the square of the
number of channels.
Therefore, in an application with a fixed number of trans-
mitters, it makes sense to turn off the optical sources in the
transmitters that are inactive, so that the number of OBI noise
terms decreases, and the bit rates of the remaining transmitters
can, hence, be increased. This is illustrated in Fig. 5(a), where
the maximum bit rate per channel Rb that can be achieved at a
BER of 10−9 has been plotted as a function of the number of si-
multaneously active channels in a PA with a fixed number of 16
transmitters and receivers. The corresponding SNRs are shown
in Fig. 5(b). All of these were calculated using the same formu-
las as in the earlier example, with the difference that the network
Fig. 6. SIRL system.
losses now have a fixed value Lnw ≈ 1.05× 162 ≈ 268 rather
than 1.05N2.
From Fig. 5(a), it follows that at most 2 channels can be ac-
tive at 10 Gb/s, and at most 11 channels can be active at 1 Gb/s.
Again, shot noise hardly plays a role in this numerical example.
For large values of N , the performance is limited by OBI noise,
whereas for low values of N , the performance is limited by ther-
mal noise. Note that, for N = 16, the values in Fig. 5 are the
same as in Fig. 4, whereas for lower values of N , the maximum
bit rates in Fig. 5(a) are lower than the ones in Fig. 4(a), due to
the larger network losses. The main conclusion, however, is that
the bit rates of individual channels can be significantly increased
when some other channels become inactive. Stated otherwise,
in a CM network with a fixed bit rate, errors will tend to occur
when too many users are simultaneously active. This is further
considered in [16], where some protocols are proposed for con-
trolling the traffic in a packet-switched PA-based CM system.
III. SINGLE INTRINSIC REFERENCE LADDER SYSTEM
A. System Description
The IRL system that was proposed by Brooks et al [3] is ac-
tually similar to the PA. The only difference is that the IRL has
a common source; its power is distributed over the coherence
modulators using splitters. The input signals of the different
coherence modulators can be made mutually incoherent by in-
serting suitable delays. However, this will always result in a
lower transmitted power than in case of the PA, whereas the
OBI noise performance will be approximately the same.
However, the OBI noise performance can be improved by
letting all the channels share the same reference light wave.
This can be achieved by means of the optical circuit in Fig. 6,
which is termed the SIRL system. It uses a common transmission
unit, which is basically an MZI with N subpaths in the lower
path, each having its own PDD TTx,i with the upper (reference)
path, and phase modulator with modulating signal φmod,i(t).
The ratio between the power in the reference light wave and the
modulated light waves is controlled by means of the coupling
constant κ of the directional couplers. The splitter and combiner
in the lower path have intrinsic splitting/combining loss N , and
their excess loss is assumed to be incorporated in the excess loss
LTx of the whole transmission unit and the coupling constant κ.
The remaining part of the system is assumed to have the same
characteristics as the PA described in Section II-A.
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B. Multiplexed Signal
The signal that is received by all coherence demodulators can,
hence, be written as
y(t) =
1√
LTxLnw
×
[
(1−κ)x(t)− κ
N
N∑
i=1
x(t−TTx,i) exp
(
j φmod,i(t)
)]
(20)
with autocorrelation function
Ry ∗y (t1, t2) ≈ 1
LTxLnw
{
(1− κ)2Rx∗x(t2 − t1)
− κ(1− κ)
N
N∑
i=1
[Rx∗x(t2 − t1 − TTx,i) exp(j φmod,i(t1))
+ Rx∗x(t2 − t1 + TTx,i) exp(−j φmod,i(t1))]
+
κ2
N2
N∑
i1=1
N∑
i2=1
Rx∗x(t2 − t1 + TTx,i1 − TTx,i2)
× exp(j φmod,i2(t1)− j φmod,i1(t1))
}
. (21)
C. Receiver Output Signal
Substituting (22) into (5) and taking into account that Rx∗x(τ)
is negligible for |τ |  τc, it follows that the expected value of
the output signal of receiver r can be written as
E[VLP,r (t)] ≈ ZTIARpd2LTxLnwLRx
∫
hLP(t− ρ)
×
[
κ(1−κ)
N
N∑
i=1
Re{Rx∗x(TRx,r−TTx,i) exp(j φmod,i(ρ))}
− κ
2
N2
N∑
i1=1
N∑
i2=1
Re{Rx∗x(TRx,r + TTx,i1 − TTx,i2)
× exp(j φmod,i2(ρ)− j φmod,i1(ρ))}
]
dρ. (22)
It follows that the output signal of each receiver r depends
only on the modulating signal of the corresponding transmit-
ter r if TRx,r = TTx,r , |TRx,r − TTx,i |  τc for i = r, and
|TRx,r + TTx,i1 − TTx,i2 |  τc for any i1, i2. The resulting
output signal at the sampling instants in case of BPSK mod-
ulation and matched filtering (see Section II-E) is then
E[VLP,r (t)] ≈ ±κ(1− κ)ZTIARpdPinTs
N LTxLRxLnw
. (23)
D. Choice of the Path Delay Differences
From the conditions in the previous section, it follows that
the PDDs in the SIRL transmitter should satisfy the same con-
ditions as in the PA (individual PDDs and their mutual dif-
ferences should be much larger than τc) and that the differ-
ence between any individual PDD and any mutual difference
(TTx,i1 − |TTx,i2 − TTx,i3 |) should be much larger than τc.
A straightforward choice is to choose some delay value T
with T  τc and then set the PDDs as odd multiples of T , so
that TTx,i = (2i− 1)TTx,1. Or alternatively, one could choose
TTx,i = (N + i− 1)T . In both cases, the largest PDD would
be (2N − 1)T .
Now, consider a similar numerical example as in
Section II-D. Using (1), (5), and (22), it can be verified that
the theoretical crosstalk can still be kept well below −90 dB by
choosing T ≥ 3 τc. The resulting maximum PLD will then be
(2× 16− 1)× 60 µm≈ 1.9 mm, which is still well realizable.
E. Noise Analysis
The noise variance at the output of the low-pass filter can be
calculated in a similar way as in Section II-E. Using (21), we
find
Ry ∗y (ρ1, ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1 − TRx,r ) = 1
L2TxL
2
nw
×
{[
(1− κ)4 + 2(1− κ)
2κ2
N
+
κ4
N2
]
|Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1)|2
+
κ2(1− κ)2
N2
N∑
i=1
[|Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1 − TTx,i)|2
+ |Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1 + TTx,i)|2]
+
κ4
N4
N∑
i1=1
N∑
i2=1
i2 =i1
|Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1 + TTx,i1 − TTx,i2)|2
}
(24)
Ry ∗y (ρ1 − TRx,r , ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1)
=
κ2(1− κ)2
N2L2TxL
2
nw
|Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1)|2 exp(j 2φmod,r (ρ1))
(25)
Ry ∗y (ρ, ρ) = Ry ∗y (ρ− TRx,r , ρ− TRx,r )
=
2Pin
LTxLnw
[
(1− κ)2 + κ
2
N
]
. (26)
Substituting these in (8) and assuming BPSK modulation and
matched filtering results in
σ2VLP, r (t) ≈ Z2TIATs
{
R2pdP
2
inτc
2L2TxL
2
RxL
2
nw
[
(1− κ)4
+
(4N + 1)(1− κ)2κ2
N2
+
(2N − 1)κ4
N3
]
+
RpdPine
LTxLRxLnw
[
(1− κ)2 + κ
2
N
]
+ Sth
}
. (27)
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Using (23) and (27), the SNR can be written as in (14), with
γsin = N κ2(1− κ)2Tsτ−1c [N3(1− κ)4
+ (4N2 + N)(1− κ)2κ2 + (2N − 1)κ4]−1 (28)
γsn =
κ2(1− κ)2RpdPinTs
2N
[
N(1− κ)2 + κ2]LTxLRxLnwe (29)
γtn =
κ2(1− κ)2R2pdP 2inTs
2N2L2TxL
2
RxL
2
nwSth
. (30)
The BER still follows from (18). Obviously, the performance of
the SIRL system depends on the coupling coefficient κ, which
determines the ratio between the reference light wave and the
modulated light waves. The performance is optimized by max-
imizing the expression for the SNR γ with respect to κ. In
general, this cannot be done analytically.
F. Numerical Example
Consider a numerical example of an SIRL system for N CM
channels, with the same parameter values as in Section II-F. The
only difference is caused by the fact that no combiner is required,
since the CM channels are generated in a common transmission
unit. The network losses, therefore, become Lnw ≈ 1.02N .
The maximum bit rate per channel Rb that can be achieved at
a BER of 10−9 has been plotted as a function of the number of
channels N in Fig. 7(a), where, for each value of N , Rb,max is
numerically optimized with respect to the coupling coefficient
κ. In the same figure, the maximum bit rates are plotted for the
case κ = 1/2. In Fig. 7(b), the optimum value of κ has been
plotted as a function of the number of channels. Obviously, the
maximum bit rates that can be achieved with this SIRL system
are significantly enhanced by setting κ to its optimum value
κopt rather than simply choosing κ = 1/2, especially for large
values of N . The value of κopt increases when the number of
channels N increases. At 10 Gb/s, at most five channels can be
supported when κ = 1/2, and at most seven channels can be
supported when κ is optimized.
In Fig. 7(c), the corresponding SNRs are plotted as a function
of N for κ = κopt. Obviously, the performance of the SIRL
system is still mainly limited by source-induced noise, like the
PA in Section II-F. The great advantage of the SIRL system
with respect to the PA, however, is that the signal-to-source-
induced-noise ratio of the SIRL system decreases much more
slowly with increasing number of channels N than for the PA.
Maximizing (28) with respect to κ results in an expression that
decreases roughly inversely proportional to N , whereas (15)
decreases roughly inversely proportional to N2. This explains
why the maximum bit rates in Fig. 7(a) are so much higher than
the ones in Fig. 4(a), especially for large values of N (3.4 Gb/s
for the SIRL system versus 0.5 Gb/s for the PA when N = 16).
A disadvantage of the SIRL system that stems from employ-
ing one common source is that the amount of OBI noise cannot
be reduced when some channels become inactive, as was ex-
plained for the PA in Fig. 5. Hence, for an SIRL with a fixed
number of channels (with orthogonal codes), the maximum bit
rate per channel does not depend on the number of channels that
are actually active.
Fig. 7. Maximum bit rate per channel Rb and corresponding SNRs as a
function of the number of channelsN in an SIRL system with BPSK modulation.
For comparison, the maximum bit rates for the PA [Fig. 4(a)] are also plotted.
(a) Rb,max. (b) Optimized coupling coefficient κ. (c) SNRs.
IV. DISCONTINUOUS SERIES SYSTEM
A. System Description
The DS system also has a common source, and is con-
structed by serially cascading two-arm coherence modulators, as
illustrated in Fig. 8. Each coherence modulator has its own PDD
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Fig. 8. DS system.
TTx,i , phase modulator with modulating signal φmod,i(t), and
excess loss LTx, just like the PA in Section II.
B. Multiplexed Signal
The number of terms in the optical signal is doubled each
time it goes through a coherence modulator. The signal that is
received by all coherence demodulators can be written as
y(t) =
1
2N
√
LNTxLnw
1∑
k1=0
· · ·
1∑
kN =0
x
(
t−
N∑
i=1
kiTTx,i
)
× exp
{
j k1
[
π + φmod,1
(
t−
N∑
i=2
kiTTx,i
)]
+ j k2
[
π + φmod,2
(
t−
N∑
i=3
kiTTx,i
)]
+ · · ·+ j kN
[
π + φmod,N (t)
]}
(31)
with autocorrelation function
Ry ∗y (t1, t2) =
1
4N LNTxLnw
1∑
k1=0
· · ·
1∑
kN =0
×
1∑
l1=0
· · ·
1∑
lN =0
Rx∗x
(
t2 − t1 +
N∑
i=1
(ki − li)TTx,i
)
× exp
{
−j k1
[
π + φmod,1
(
t1 −
N∑
i=2
kiTTx,i
)]
+ j l1
[
π + φmod,1
(
t2 −
N∑
i=2
liTTx,i
)]
− j k2
[
π + φmod,2
(
t1 −
N∑
i=3
kiTTx,i
)]
+ j l2
[
π + φmod,2
(
t2 −
N∑
i=3
liTTx,i
)]
+ · · · − j kN [π + φmod,N (t1)]
− j lN [π + φmod,N (t2)]
}
. (32)
C. Receiver Output Signal
Substituting (32) into (5) and taking into account that Rx∗x(τ)
is negligible for |τ |  τc, it follows that the expected value of
the output signal of receiver r can be written as
E
[
VLP,r (t)
] ≈ − ZTIARpd
2× 4N LNTxLRxLnw
×
1∑
k1=0
· · ·
1∑
kN =0
1∑
l1=0
· · ·
1∑
lN =0
∫
hLP(t− ρ)
× Re
{
Rx∗x
(
TRx,r +
N∑
i=1
(ki − li)TTx,i
)
× exp
[
j(k1 − l1 + k2 − l2 + · · ·+ kN − lN )π
+ j k1 φmod,1
(
ρ− TRx,r −
N∑
i=2
kiTTx,i
)
− j l1 φmod,1
(
ρ−
N∑
i=2
liTTx,i
)
+ j k2 φmod,2
(
ρ− TRx,r −
N∑
i=3
kiTTx,i
)
− j l2 φmod,2
(
ρ−
N∑
i=3
liTTx,i
)
+ · · ·
+ j kN φmod,N (ρ− TRx,r )− j lN φmod,N (ρ)
]}
dρ.
(33)
Now, the PDDs need to be chosen such that for each value of r,
φmod,r (t) is the only modulating signal that becomes observable
in this output signal. For the DS system, this is actually a far
more complicated problem than for the PA and SIRL system.
By carefully inspecting (33), one can state that the following
two conditions have to be satisfied.
1) The relations between the PDDs should be chosen such
that the value of |TRx,r +
∑N
i=1(ki − li)TTx,i | is:
a) much smaller than τc if and only if ki = li for all
i = r, kr = 0, and lr = 1 (this can simply be done
by setting TRx,r = TTx,r );
b) much larger than τc in all other cases.
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2) The values of the PDDs TRx,r should be much smaller
than the inverse bandwidths of the modulating signals,
such that, for example, the last two terms in the cosine in
(33) indeed cancel each other when kN = lN = 1.
If the first condition is not satisfied, crosstalk will occur in
a similar way as described for the PA and SIRL system. If the
second condition is not satisfied, crosstalk will occur due to the
fact that terms that are supposed to cancel each other are actually
shifted in time with respect to each other.
When the conditions are satisfied (we will come back to this
in the next section), however, we can write (33) as
E
[
VLP,r (t)
] ≈ ZTIARpdPin
4N LNTxLRxLnw
∫
hLP(t− ρ)
×
1∑
k1=0
· · ·
1∑
kr −1=0
1∑
kr +1=0
· · ·
1∑
kN =0
× cos
[
φmod,r
(
ρ−
N∑
i=r+1
kiTTx,i
)]
dρ.
(34)
This actually reveals a disadvantage of the DS system: the output
signal does not simply contain just one term—like in the PA and
SIRL system—but rather 2N−1 terms, which can be reduced to
2N−r terms that are time-shifted with respect to each other.
This generally results in a distortion of the output signal. The
most severe distortion occurs in receiver 1: the maximum delay
difference between the terms is then
∑N
i=2 TTx,i . Hence, the
distortion can only be neglected when this value is much smaller
than the inverse of the bandwidth of the modulating signals.
(Note that this implies that the largest PDD value should actually
be assigned toTTx,1.) The expected output signal at the sampling
instants in case of BPSK modulation and matched filtering (see
Section II-E), with symbol time Ts 
∑N
i=2 TTx,i , can, hence,
be simplified to
E
[
VLP,r (t)
] ≈ ± ZTIARpdPinTs
2N +1LNTxLRxLnw
. (35)
D. Choice of the PDDs
As already mentioned in the previous section, the problem of
choosing the suitable PDD values for the DS system is far from
straightforward. Suppose we again do this by choosing some
delay value T  τc, and choose the PDDs as suitable integer
multiples of TTx,1, in such a way that the conditions mentioned
in the previous section are met. This is a rather involved mathe-
matical problem, which has been studied by Bløtekjær et al. [21].
They designed several procedures for choosing the PDDs based
on different criteria, such as minimizing the value of the largest
PDD, minimizing the sum of all the PDDs, and minimizing the
ratio between minimum and maximum PDD. Here, we will con-
sider the solution for the minimum sum of the PDDs, since this
will actually result in minimum distortion. This prescribes the
PDDs to be chosen according to the recursive equation [21]
TTx,i = TTx,i−1 + T +
i−1∑
k=1
TTx,k with TTx,1 = T (36)
or in closed form
TTx,i =
1√
5


(
3 +
√
5
2
)i
−
(
3−√5
2
)iT. (37)
An advantage of this solution with respect to the other solutions
that were proposed in [21] is that the individual PDDs do not
depend on the total number of channels N , so that an existing
DS system with minimal sum of the PDDs can be extended
by one coherence modulator without changing the values of
the present coherence modulators, while still keeping the sum
of the PDDs minimal. Obviously, the resulting PDD values
increase very rapidly (exponentially) with increasing number of
channelsN . This is also the case for the other solutions presented
in [21].
Now, consider a similar numerical example as in Section II-D
and III-D. If we again choose T = 3 τc, the resulting maximum
PLD will be 2, 178, 309× 60 µm ≈ 131 m. Obviously, this is
not the practical value for realization in an optical integrated
circuit. If the PLD is to be kept below a value of, say, 1 cm, then
it can be verified that at most 6 (instead of 16) channels can be
supported by the DS system. If the MZI with the largest PDD
(TTx,6) is put in front, then the maximum delay between the
terms in the received signal is
∑5
i=1 TTx,i = 88× 3 τc = 26.4
ps, so distortion can be neglected for bit rates well below
38 Gb/s.
E. Noise Analysis
For convenience, it will be assumed that only a few channels
are supported, so that the maximum delay spread can be kept
much smaller than the inverse bandwidth of the modulating
signals. Therefore, we can simplify (32) to
Ry ∗y (t1, t2) =
1
4N LNTxLnw
1∑
k1=0
· · ·
1∑
kN =0
×
1∑
l1=0
· · ·
1∑
lN =0
Rx∗x
(
t2 − t1 +
N∑
i=1
(ki − li)TTx,i
)
× exp
{
−j
N∑
i=1
(ki − li)
(
π + φmod,i (t1)
)} (38)
so that we can write
Ry ∗y (ρ1, ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1 − TRx,r )
=
1
8N L2NTxL2nw
1∑
k1=0
· · ·
1∑
kN =0
1∑
l1=0
· · ·
1∑
lN =0
[
N∏
i=1
f(ki, li)
]
×
∣∣∣∣∣Rx∗x
(
ρ2 − ρ1 +
N∑
i=1
(ki − li)TTx,i
)∣∣∣∣∣
2
(39)
Ry ∗y (ρ1 − TRx,r , ρ2)Ry ∗y (ρ2 − TRx,r , ρ1)
≈ 1
4N +1L2NTxL2nw
∣∣Rx∗x(ρ2 − ρ1)∣∣2 exp(j 2φmod,r (ρ1))
(40)
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Ry ∗y (ρ, ρ) = Ry ∗y (ρ− TRx,r , ρ− TRx,r )
=
2Pin
2N LNTxLnw
(41)
where
f(ki, li) =
{
1, ki = li
1/2, ki = li .
(42)
Substituting these in (8) and assuming BPSK modulation and
matched filtering results in
σ2VLP, r (t) ≈ Z2TIATs
{
[4(3/2)N + 1]R2pdP
2
inτc
22N +3L2NTxL
2
RxL
2
nw
+
RpdPine
2N LNTxLRxLnw
+ Sth
}
. (43)
Using (35) and (43), the SNR can be written as in (14), with
γsin =
Ts
[4(3/2)N + 1]τc
(44)
γsn =
RpdPinTs
2N +3LNTxLRxLnwe
(45)
γtn =
R2pdP
2
inTs
22N +3L2NTxL
2
RxL
2
nwSth
. (46)
The BER still follows from (18).
F. Numerical Example
Consider a numerical example of a DS system for N CM
channels, with the same parameter values as in Sections II-F
and III-F. The network losses are the same as for the SIRL
system: Lnw ≈ 1.02N .
The maximum bit rate Rb,max that can be achieved per chan-
nel at Pe = 10−9 has been plotted as a function of the number
of channels N in Fig. 9(a), together with the results of the PA
[Fig. 4(a)] and the (κ-optimized) SIRL system [Fig. 7(a)]. The
number of channels of the DS system has been limited to six,
because of the restricted PDD values that can be fabricated
(see Section IV-D). At most five channels can be supported at
10 Gb/s.
Note that these maximum bit rates have been derived assum-
ing that the distortion due to delay spread in the output signal
could be neglected. However, from (37), it follows that although
the symbol times Ts corresponding to the bit rates in Fig. 9(a)
are larger than the delay spreads
∑N−1
i=1 TTx,i , the delay spread
is not negligible. Hence, some intersymbol interference (ISI)
will occur, so that the bit rates that can be achieved in practice
are a bit smaller than the ones that are shown in Fig. 9(a). This
will not be considered in further detail.
The corresponding SNRs are shown in Fig. 9(b). Obviously,
the performance is mainly limited by source-induced noise for
N < 6; thermal noise becomes significant only when N = 6.
An advantage of the DS system with respect to the PA and
the SIRL system is that all received optical power is used for de-
modulation. This explains why the maximum bit rate decreases
relatively slowly with increasing number of CM channels N for
Fig. 9. (a) Maximum bit rate per channel Rb,max as a function of the number
of channels N in a DS system with BPSK modulation. (b) Corresponding
SNRs. For comparison, the maximum bit rates for the PA [Fig. 4(a)] and the
(κ-optimized) SIRL system [Fig. 7(a)] are also plotted.
low values of N . For higher values of N , however, the maximum
bit rate decreases much faster, due to fact that both the number
of OBI noise terms and the optical loss increase exponentially
with N .
For a DS system with a fixed number of fixed coherence mod-
ulators (as shown in Fig. 8), the maximum bit rate per channel
cannot be increased when some channels become inactive, be-
cause of the common source. However, this problem can be
circumvented by equipping the MZIs in the coherence modula-
tors with tunable couplers, so that inactive coherence modulators
can direct all optical power through only on arm, which—apart
from some excess loss—is more or less equivalent to completely
removing the coherence modulator. Hence, for low excess loss,
the maximum bit rates as a function of the number of simulta-
neously active channels are approximately the same as the ones
plotted in Fig. 9(a).
V. COMPARISON
In the previous three sections, three different system topolo-
gies for performing CM have been explained, and compared
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with respect to design constraints and theoretical performance.
In this section, they will be compared with respect to some
practical aspects.
A. Modulation Formats
One particular difference between the topologies is the mod-
ulation formats that they can accommodate. Although only PM
was considered in this paper, the PM in the single-channel sys-
tem in Fig. 1 could be replaced by IM, provided that balanced
detection is applied in the receiver. Digital transmission can then
be performed using on–off keying (OOK) modulation [9]–[11],
[14], [15]. This could be implemented by directly modulating
the source, but this has the disadvantage that broadband opti-
cal sources generally have limited modulation bandwidths, in
the order of a few hundred megahertz. External IM is, there-
fore, preferred. The advantage of IM compared to PM is that
the modulator is taken out of the MZI, so that the modulation
and channel definition functions are separated. This simplifies
integration when these functions are realized in different tech-
nologies.
IM can also be applied in a PA, since it has completely in-
dependent optical channels. Application in the SIRL system is
limited because it has a common optical source, so modulating
the source signal would also modulate the common reference
signal. IM could be implemented in an SIRL system by replac-
ing the phase modulators by intensity modulators in the same
position, but then IM looses its advantage with respect to PM.
IM cannot be applied in a DS system, since the modulated signal
from the first coherence modulator will also pass modulators in
succeeding coherence modulators, resulting in a crosstalk be-
tween the CM channels.
B. Flexibility
A drawback of the SIRL system is that the transmitters need
to be localized on a single optical chip, so that it can only be
applied in network structures where the channels that are to be
multiplexed are available in a single node. In a passive optical
network (PON), for example, the SIRL system can only be used
for the downstream channels and not for the upstream channels.
The PA and DS system provide more flexibility in locating
the transmitters, since they are realized as separate coherence
modulators. The PA can be used in a star topology, and the DS
system is restricted to a bus topology.
Adding channels is not equally difficult for each alternative.
For the DS system, for example, adding a channel simply re-
quires breaking the connection somewhere in the series connec-
tion of the coherence modulators, and then, inserting another
coherence modulator. In case of the PA, coherence modulators
and demodulators can be added as long as the splitters and
combiners in the network provide enough ports. For the SIRL
system, adding channels involves replacing the entire chip.
The PA and DS systems are also more flexible in the sense
that channels can be easily switched off, hence reducing the
amount of OBI noise in the receivers (and the network losses
in case of the DS system), thereby creating an opportunity to
increase the bit rates of the remaining channels, as discussed in
Sections II-F and IV-F. Moreover, capacity could be allocated
nonuniformly in the PA by increasing the transmitted powers of
nodes that are supposed to transmit at higher rates than others.
This is not further analyzed in detail.
C. Complexity
As far as circuit complexity is involved, the PA and DS sys-
tem are obviously simpler than the SIRL system, although the
realizability of the coherence modulators for the DS system
can become an issue when a large number of channels is to
be multiplexed, due to the PDD values that are required (see
Section IV-D).
D. Robustness
From a cost point of view, it might be seen as an advantage
that the SIRL system and DS system require only one common
light source for all the transmitted channels, whereas the PA
requires one light source for each channel. Note, however, that
a light source—being an active device—is a typical component
that might break down during operation. Hence, the single light
source in the SIRL system and DS system can be considered
as what is called a single point of failure. That is, a breakdown
of the light source causes the entire network to be shut down,
whereas in the PA, a failing light source only causes one channel
to be extinguished. The robustness of the SIRL and DS system
can be improved by inserting a backup light source at the (so
far) unused lower input port of the left MZI in Figs. 6 and 8. The
DS system is most vulnerable because any broken connection
in the series connection of the coherence modulators will shut
down the network.
VI. CONCLUSION
Three CM topologies were explained, analyzed, and com-
pared in this paper. Each topology turned out to have its ad-
vantages and disadvantages. Choice for a particular topology
depends on several criteria, such as the required number of
channels, the location of the transmission units, the frequencies
and bandwidths of the signals to be transported, and the allowed
system complexity. For a large number of channels, the SIRL
system shows a superior noise performance compared to the PA
and the DS system. However, the PA is a more universally ap-
plicable topology, since it provides more flexibility in locating
the transmission units.
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